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Book Fund Purchases Sizable 
List From Diversified Fields 

The Rosco e L . West Book Fund, established in 1957 in honor of 
the then retiring President of Trenton State College, has had a 
year full of unusu al successes. The student committee administering 
the fund und er the chairmanship of Joseph Wrobel, a senior, has 
selected a sizeable number of major works. These landmarks were 
chosen with the Fund's aim in mind 

purchased Williams Haynes' standard 
work on the American chemical indus
try which provides deeper insights into 
U.S. economic history and the progress 
of technology. Also the new biographical 
work of Great Chemists, edited by 
Eduard Farber, was ordered, and the 
Fund subscribed to the Correspondence 
of Isaac Newton, a monumental set. 
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that th ey should still be valuable in the 
year 2000 and that they will enrich the 
cultural resources of the college, far 
beyond what the library itself could 
hope to acquire. 

In addition to Joseph Wrobel, the 
committee consists of Gay Gaston, treas
urer, and the following other students: 
Judith Dotzert, John Faubl, Connie 
Kaist, Robert Mosier, Ann Marie Na
ples, Margare t Obert, Norina Sehring, 
Ruth Wiley, and Martin Winar. 

As always, the committee selected 
titles from several fields of knowledge. 
In the area of world literature, the 
writings of Benjamin Disraeli, Daniel 
Defoe, Henry Fielding, and Voltaire 
were acquir ed in the best existing edi
tions. Also a subscription to the new 
standard edition of Walt Whitman's 
writings (New York University Press) 
was taken out. 

A G oldmine In History 
In the field of history, the Fund sub

scribed to the new edition of Alexander 
Hamilton's works, published by Co
lumbia University, and purchased the 
four-volume set of the Adams Papers, 
issued at Harvard University. The Fund 
subscribed also to the new edition of 
Thomas More's writings, which Yale 
University is publishing. Through good 
fortune, the Fu nd secured Albert Sorel's 
famous work on the French Revolution. 
Finally, a goldmine on twentieth cen
tury history, t he series of documents on 
British foreign policy between the two 
world wars , was acquired from London. 

In the realm of science, the Fund 

SENIOR NOTICES 
Seniors who expect to receive their 

degrees in June are requested to go to 
the Registrar's Office immediately to 
fill out a form to provide information 
for diplomas, caps and gowns. Unless 
they complete this form, seniors may 
not be eligible to receive their degrees 
in Ju ne. 

* * * 

Seniors may not work during fourth 
quarter unless the department or student 
a,d supervisor and the student request 
Permission. Requests should be in writ-
»g and left with Mrs. Richardson be-
ore Marc h 23. All senior accouns must 
« Paid before graduation. Therefore, 

1 ere is a balance due on a senior ac
count it must be paid after April work 

e is applied. It cannot be deferred 
Pending May or June work credit. 
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Spring Play Bill 
Presents 'Cyrano' 

Continuing its theme of French plqys, 
the Speech department is presenting the 
heroic comedy "Cyrano De Bergerac" 
on May 3 and 4. Dr. Wagner, the di
rector, is striving to present the play as 
close as possible in the style and man
ner in which it was presented in the 
17th century. 

This five-act play was first done in 
Paris in 1897 and starred a well-known 
actor, Constan Coquelin. We of this 
generation are familiar with the movie 
version which stars Jose Ferrer. The 
students should appreciate this play 
due to the wide variety of humor, sword 
play, romance, pathos, and spectacular 
costuming. 

Tex As Cyrano 
The hero, Cyrano, is played by a 

newcomer in this year's series of plays, 
Tex Nolan. This play is made up of 
the biggest cast used thus far this year. 

(Cont. on pg. 4, col. 5) 

Army Intelligence 
Needs College Men 

Almost every American man, sooner 
or later, must fulfill a military obliga
tion, and chances are that in the present 
cold war situation he will find a for
eign language a necessity. 

Today, the U.S. Army offers an en
listment plan whereby qualified college 
men, without previous military service, 
in the First U.S. Army area (New 
York, New Jersey and New England) 
may discharge Universal Military Train
ing and Service obligations by enlist
ment in Army Intelligence—U.S. Army 
Reserve units for training in critical 
languages, such as Korean, Polish, 
Czech, Modern Greek, Hungarian, Rus
sian, Turkish, Cantonese and others. 
Enlistment will not be made for train
ing in French, German, Spanish or 
Italian. 

(Cont. on pg. 4, col. 1) 

"Social Work" Is 
Key Pledge Theme 

The first chance to see if the 
rumors they had heard all year were 
true came to nearly 100 non-fra
ternity men Wednesday with the 
advent of the first day of the formal 
fraternity pledge season. 

March 1 4 marked the end of sev
eral weeks of informal open parties 
and meeting and the beginning of 
six weeks of intensified formal 
pledging. These parties provided an 
opportunity for the brothers and 
the prospective pledges to meet and 
to get acquainted with each other. 

At the close of the party season, 
each fraternity issued invitations to 
their smoker, at which the orospec-
tive pledges learned more about the 
fraternity and fraternity life. Af^er 
the smokers, the brothers voted end 
bids to pledge were sent \o ihe 
selected guests. By Wednesday after
noon* the bids had been either re
fused or accepted, and the formal 
pledge season was on. 

Constructive Pledging 
During pledge season, which this 

year runs from March 14 to April 
28, each of the two professional 
fraternities, Phi Alpha Delta, the in
dustrial arts fraternity, Phi Epsilon 
Kappa, the physical education fra
ternity, and the three social fra
ternities, Sigma Tau Chi, Theta Nu 
Sigma, and Delta Chi Epsilon, will 
sponsor a project, such as repairing 
the walks on the campus or working 
on their islands; these projects are 
meant to be of benefit both to the 
college community and to the fra
ternity itself. 

Pledge season, besides being a 
time of paddles and plaques, dinks, 
sings, and forced marches, will pro
vide an opportunity for the pledges 
and the brothers to become ac
quainted with each other through 
work and fun. 

Come To The 
Swinging All 

College Weekend 
Friday, March 16, 1962 

All-College Sing — Snack Bar—-6:30 
p.m.-8:00 p.m. 
ETX Pledge Dance—North Lounge 
—8:00 p.m.-ll:00 p.m. 

Saturday, March 17, 1962 
"Festival In Green"—Gymnasium— 
8:30 p.m.-12:30 p.m. featuring "Opus 
14" band 

Sunday, March 18, 1962 
Jazz Concert "Tex and the Radicals" 
—North Lounge—2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. 

Phelps Hall Is Site 
For Lithographs 

The Art Depar tment of Trenton State 
ollege with the cooperation of the 

"avid Anderson Gallery, 32 East 69th 
Street, New York, New York, is pre-
Renting an exhibition of lithographs by 
iiing contemporary artists. Included 

M th e exhibition are works by Pierre 
, chinsky, Karel Appel, Jim Dine, 
jam Francis, Michael Goldberg, Gott-
nw Honegger, John Hultburg, Paul 

fikins, Alfred Jensen, Claes Olden-
T,rg' Wllliam Scott, and Wallase Ting. 

e works will be on view daily at the 
Mh Lounge, Phelps Hall Art Gal-

0- to March 26th. The faculty, stu-
1 n.ts' an<I general public are cordially 

Ute to attend the exhibition. Ad
mission is free. 

ERIN GO BRAUGH 
To YOU TOO! 

Wilson Foundation Awards 
Scholarship To Jim Florio 

James J. Florio, a senior history 
major, has just received notice that he 
is the recipient of a Woodrow Wilson 
Fellowship. Jim is the only student at 
a state college in the New York, New 
Jersey, and Pennsylvania region to re
ceive this honor. He is also the first 

Pictured here is the abstract brochure by Howard Goldstein designed around 
the initials of the contributing artists in the current lithographic display. 

JAMES J. FLORIO 

student at Trenton State to be cited 
by the Foundation. 

The Fellowship covers a year's tui
tion and fees at the graduate college of 
Jim's choice. In addition, Jim will re
ceive $2400 living allowance. For the 
Trenton State recipient, plans include 

Marriage Series To 
Be Held In Trenton 
Ed's Note: This series could supple
ment the knowledge gained from the 
Marriage Lecture Series conducted on 
campus by the Psychology Department. 

Once again the Planned Parenthood 
Association of the Mercer Area and the 
Council of Churches of Greater Trenton 
are cooperating to offer a course en
titled "Your Marriage—Make the Most 
of It," under the chairmanship of Mrs. 
Clifford L. Lamar, Jr. of Lawrenceville. 
It will be held on three successive Tues
day evenings at the Central Y.M.C.A. 
at 2 Clinton St., Trenton. It is a short, 
informative course for engaged or re
cently married couples and will take 
place on March 20, 27 and April 3 
from 7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. There. will 
be an informal discussion session after 
each lecture when questions will be en
tertained from the audience and coffee 

(Cont. on pg. 4, col. 1) 

British Schools To 
Aid Summer Study 

The Monmouth County Branch of the 
English-Speaking Union is offering a 
scholarship tenable at any of the Brit
ish Universities Summer Schools. The 
award of $750 will cover the cost of 
transatlantic transportation and summer 
school fees. 

Applicants must be residents of Mon
mouth County, New Jersey. Graduates 
of colleges including the class of 1962 
are eligible to apply. Favourable con
sideration will be given to candidates 
who are teachers or who intend to. teach. 

Applicants for this scholarship must 
apply ot Mr. J. Howard Burnett, 28 
Bayside Drive, Atlantic Highlands, 
New Jersey. 

HUMAN RELATIONS COMMITTEE 
PRESENTS 

March 21, 8:00 p.m. 
Norsworthy Lounge 

Background Seminar for Project 
Participants on Civil Rights in 

Virginia 

March 22—Library Room 7 
Face of the South 

Palmer Street 

study in political science; he has not yet 
selected the school, but Jim has been 
accepted at Georgetown University, 
American University, Rutgers, and 
Columbia. 

Woodrow Wilson Fellowships are 
given to encourage college teaching 
careers. The program was launched in 
1957 with a gift of $24,500,000 from the 
Ford Foundation. Today's grants bring 
the total awarded to 6,015 from 1957. 

Studying is not Jim's forte. On Mon
day nights, Jim is busy conducting the 
meetings of the Student Executive 
Board of which he is president. Jim is 
also active in the Young Democrats. 

Jim presently resides in Trenton. He 
lives with his wife, the former Mary 
Spaeth and their son, Christopher. 

Modern Grammarian 
Teach The Teachers 

A new look at the teaching of lan
guage will be presented to New Jersey's 
teachers of English at three meetings 
scheduled in the near future. 

Sponsored jointly by the Department 
of Education and the New Jersey As
sociation of Teachers of English, the 
meetings will be held at three state 
colleges according to the following 
schedule: 

Thursday, March 22—Montclair State 
College 

Tuesday, March 27—Glassboro State 
College 

Friday, April 13—Trenton State Col
lege. 

The purpose of the meetings is to in
troduce English teachers to new tech
niques in the teaching of language and 
to recent research and its implications, 
in order that they may devise and pre
sent more effective programs in their 
English classes. 

Featured speakers will include Dr. 
(Cont. on pg. 3, col. 2) 

Music Majors to 
Attend Bernstein 

Rehearsal 
Members of the Music Educators Na

tional Conference at Trenton State Col
lege will have an unusual experience on 
March 28 when they attend a special 
rehearsal of the New York Philhar
monic orchestra under the direction of 
Leonard Bernstein. 

Arthur Redner, assistant professor of 
music, said that 75 tickets have been 
received for the Trenton group. He em
phasized the privilege MENC members 
have in hearing the rehearsal. The 
Trenton students will hear Bruckner 
Symphony Number 9. 

Mr. Redner also reported that the 
senior MENC members have received 
an invitation to visit the national head
quarters at the National Education As
sociation building in Washington, D.C. 

Life Of Former Faculty 
Member Spans Century 

Of Growth 
Miss Alice Langdon Brewster, 94, a 

former teacher at Trenton State College 
when it was known as the State 
Teachers College at Trenton, died re
cently in New Hampshire. 

Miss Brewster will always be remem
bered at the college because Brewster 
House of the Allen unit was given that 
name to honor her. 

A native of New England, she was 
born in Roxbury, Massachusetts on 
January 25, 1868, the daughter of the 
late Charles G. and Mary (Hill) Brew
ster. She attended schools in Ports
mouth, New Hampshire, and graduated 
from Wellesley College. 

After teaching for two years in Mas
sachusetts, she came to the State Model 

(Cont. on pg. 4, col. 5) 
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NICE BIT OF RAILROADING, 
FELLOWS / 

Abolishment Or Compromise? 

Signal Offers The Greek A Propect 
Gravel, Gravel, Who's Got The Gravel? 

j. 

Letters 
To The 
Editor 

Three years ago, the Student Executive Board passed a motion 
that the S.E.B. of th espring of 1962 should consider discontinuing 
funds to the Men's Athletic Association. It was felt that the varsity 
sports were too "curricular" in nature and that not enough people 
derived benefit from them. 

In the past three years, the M.A.A. has not made any attempt to 
secure funds from any new source. In fact, they seem to have been 
rather oblivious to the whole situation. This is not surprising when 
one considers the structure of the Association. With each succeed
ing year, the organization has deteriorated until it is practically 
non-existent except for the continuing factor of Dr. Krablin as 
advisor. 

Granted that the M.A.A. should probably have not let this matter 
slip the way it has, but the present Executive Board is not com
pletely devoid of f ault either. The whole issue of the M.A.A. funds 
seems to have come before the Board in a rather hasty manner. 
After all, spring does not really start until March 21; and perhaps 
the Board could have warned the M.A.A. what was approaching 
early in the fall so that they could have done something about it. 

These are faults that both sides seem to have committed. But 
lets not think in the past or in the negative. The fact remains that 
the oBard is seriously considering cutting the funds of M.A.A. If 
this happens, in all probability, there will not be any varsity or 
intramural sports next year on Trenton State campus. It has been 
suggested that the M.A.A. could probably receive funds from the 
State. 

Suppose the State cannot support the athletic program next year 
Once the program is discontinued, it will be hard to reinstate var
sity sports on this campus. Bather than have the complete abolish-
0*170 0f1Sp"rtS °,r 1Je comP'ete loss financial backing from the 
b.F.B the Signal offers a compromise solution at this time. Perhaps 
any drastic action could be suspended until the spring of 1963. 
This would give the M.A.A. a year to solicit resources from the 
state. This spring the Board's financial committee could cut down 
on the allocation to the Association. The difference could be made 
up by charging admission to all the varsity sports. (Admission is 
charged at both Glassboro and Montclair for games.) It is urged 
that this compromise or another be considered by both parties 
concerned. Total abandonment of varsity sports is too big a decision 
for only a handful of people to make. 

Short Stop 
Our arrival time in Saskatoon from 

Banff (5 a.m. Dec. 28) soon became 
departure time (8 a.m., still Dec. 28!) 
for Flin Flon, Manitoba, 560 miles 
north of Saskatoon. I stayed there at 
the home of Norma Ruse, another Sask. 
Hall gal. Her friends and family proved 
that the 'eskimos' some of you teased 
me about living with may be very hardy 
in withstanding cold weather, but ex
tremely hearty in sharing their homes 
and lives. 

The temperature in Flin Flon, which 
ranged from —28° to 38° during the 
holidays, semed miled compared to the 

54 we have had in Saskatoon. 
(Cont. on pg. 3, col. 3) 

Calendar Of Events 
TRENTON STATE "COLLEGE CALENDAR 

Dear Friends, 
Just a half hour ago I was amidst 

university students from at least ten dif
ferent countries in the friendly living 
room of Mr. and Mrs. Harrington. This 
warm-hearted couple has nurtured the 
ISC (International Students' Club) 
since its beginning in 1949 and now 
receives letters from those who have 
returned to homes all over the world. 
Every first Sunday of the month finds 
from 50 to 150 of us freely roaming 
through their house, and as we enjoy 
food, talk, games and especially each 
others' company, I often think of how 
many such activities in Saskatoon I 
shall find difficult to leave. Before that 
time comes, however, the Club will 
hold its annual banquet and variety 
program to which our enthusiastic, if 
not professional, national groups con
tribute. The whole city is invited and 
last year attendance was as high as 400. 

It was also as a part of ISC that I 
went to Banff, in the Canadian Rockies, 
from December 24-27. From the four 
western provinces, students represent
ing twenty different countries created 
the most tremendous spirit of fellowship 
I could ever have imagined. Christmas 
Eve, when we gave individual or group 
performances, smiling eyes and mouths 
greeted us so receptively I would have 
gladly sung a dozen songs. 

Saturday, March 17, 1962 
9:00- 6:00 Tau Epsilon Chi Party 
8:00-12:00 Argo Sigma Formal Rush Party 

Dr. 
To 

Noteworthy sj" 

00- 4:00 
30- 8:00 
00  
00  

Play Rehearsal 
Faculty Dames Dinner 
Freshman Class Dance 
Opera Production 

Small Aud 
Pkelpa A 4 J 

Gym 

Sunday, March 18, 1962 
4:00 Oral Interpretation 

6:00-12:00 Nu Delta Chi Formal Rush Party 
2:00- 4:00 Jazz Concert 

12:00- 3:30 Lambda Mu Formal Rush Party 

Allen 
Centennial R«. 

Phelpi Norti, 
Allen Drawing Roolt 

Monday, March 19, 1962 
4:00-
6:30 
6:30-
6:45-
6:45-
6:45-
7:00-

5:30 

8:00 
9:45 
9:45 
9:45 
8:30 

Bridge Lessons 
Senior Class Cabinet 
College Chorus 
Intersorority Council 
One-act Play Rehearsal 
Play Rehearsal 
Dance Group 

Phelps Sooth 
Library 1|J 

Phelps Gara( 

Student G ov't OSes 
Small Aud. 8c K 111 

Large Aii 
Gym 

Tuesday, March 20, 1962 
9:30-1 I :30 

10:00 
8:00-1 I :00 
4:30 & 8:00 
5:30 
6:30-
6:45-
6:30-
6:45-
7:00-
7:00-
8:00-
8 : 0 0 - 1  

8:00 
9:45 
8:00 
9:45 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
0:00 

Student-Faculty Coffee Hour 
County Superintendents Cent. 
Gamma Sigma Formal Rush 
Foreign Film 
Centennial Scholarship Dinner 
Phi Alpha Delta Meeting 
One-act Play Rehearsal 
Men's Glee Club Rehearsal 
Play Rehearsal 
Sororities 
Ionian Sigma Sorority 
W.R.A. Exercise Group 
One-act Play Rehearsal 

Phelps North 
Main & Phelps A hi 

Norsworthy Sure 
Large Ait 
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Small Ad 

Libra) 
Phelps Game Roo:1 

Centennial Rec| 
Klii 

Wednesday, 
10:00 
1 0 : 0 0 -
12:30-

I :30-
I :3 0-
I :3 0-
2:30 
1 :30-
2:30-
3:30-
4:30 
5:00-
6:30-
6:45-
6:45-
7:00-
7:00-
8:00-

3:30 
3:30 
2:30 
3:30 
2:30 

3:30 
3:30 
4:30 

March 21, 1962 
County Superintendents Cent. Main & P helps A hi 
Northfield Placement interviews Ely SocialRoon 
Future Teachers Assoc Phelps So. & Alle n Draw, Rn 
Math Tests ^ I1 

Orientation Large Ave 
Hour Dance Delta Chi Epsilon Phelps Noli 
W.R.A. Executive Committee Phelps Game Roo: 

P 
The 

in the 
paperba 
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matter, 
highly i 
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buy tht 
another 
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7:00 
9:30 
9:45 
9:45 
8:00 
8:00 
9:30 

8 : 0 0 - 1 0 : 0 0  

Math Tests 
Faculty, Freshman Seminar Leaders 
Faculty Association 
History Department 
Kappa Delta Pi Supper Meeting 
Newman Club 
Play Rehearsal 
One-act Play Rehearsal 
Dance Lambda Mu 
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship 
Human Relations Seminar 
One-act Play Rehearsal 

Small Am 
Phelps C h I 

Small A s: 
Large A* 

Centennial Re 
Small At! 
Large At 

Kit 
Phelps Nori 

Green 
Norsworthy S ock 

K I"1 

Thursday, March 22, 1962 
9:30-

I I :30 
9:00-

12:30-
4:00-
5:30 
3:30 
6:45-
6:45-
8:15 

1 :00 

3:30 
2:30 
5:30 

9:45 
9:45 

Student-Faculty Coffee Hour 
Memorial Scholarship Luncheon 
Navy Department 
Debate Club 
Bridge Lessons 
Student Gov't Executive Board 
Graduate Council 
Play Rehearsal 
One-act Play Rehearsal 
Human Relations Film 

Phelps Nodi 
Phelps A 

Phelps Lobby 
McLees L oung: 

Phelps South L o»ng< 
Phelps A 

Faculty L oung: 
Large A»1 

Small Aud. &G1' 
A V R«otl 

Friday, March 23, 1962 
Class of '64 Weekend 
Mendham Placement Interviews 
Navy Department 
Student Personnel-Staff Meeting 
All College Sing 
One-act Play Rehearsal 
Dance Nu Delta Chi 
Human Relations Film 
Theta Phi Formal Party 
Soph Party 

10:00- 3:30 
9:00- 3:30 
9:00-1 1 :00 
6 : 0 0 - 1 2 : 0 0  
6:45- 9:45 
8:00-1 1:00 
8:15 
8:00-12:00 
8:30-1 I :00 

Ely Socia l R«-
Phelps L ow i 
Phelps S ous 

Bliss Social Ro»' 
Small Aud. & K2' 

Phelps No* 
A V R o°r 

Norsworthy Social & R 
Allen Drawing 
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Dr. Ward Activates New Program 
To Improve Reading and Writing 

Page 3 
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Dr. Herman M. Ward, of the English 
Department at Trenton State College, 
has been acting as a consultant to 
Princeton High School's English de
partment. His main suggestions were 
designed to improve the students' read
ing a nd writing and to call attention to 
a reading program centered around 
paperbacks. It is this phase, the experi
ment in remodeling the reading pro
gram aro und paperbacks, that has be
come rather controversial, not in the 
Princeton are a as much as in the variety 
of outsid e comments the program has 
evoked. Recent articles concerning the 
experiment have been published in the 
New York Post, The New York Times, 
The Philadelphia Inquirer, and The 
Sunday New York Herald Tribune. 
Both The Trenton Times and The 
Trentonian have also printed articles 
about the project. 

The purpose of this experiment is to 
see if the s tudents at Princeton High 
will read with more enthusiasm and 
to b etter advantage. It is thought they 
will also eventually w rite better because 
they h ave first learned to read better. 

Paperback Publications 
The majority of the literature used 

in th e experiment is in the form of 
paperbacks. Th e use of paperbacks pro
vides a tremendous variety of subject 
matter, which is both inexpensive and 
highly expendable. Although the school 
buys mo st of the books, students often 
buy their o wn and loan them to one 
another. All are not by modern authors, 
as classics are als o found in paperbacks 
editions. 

It must be remembered that the gen
eral level of Princeton High is not 
ordinary. These ape above average stu
dents. Only some English classes are 
participating in the reading program, 
but many reading levels are represented. 
Some of the books being used are The 

HERMAN M. WARD 
Professor of  Engl ish 

Diary of Anne Frank, Gone With the 
Wind, The Young Lions, and No Time 
for Sergeants. 

"What we have to remember," says 
Dr. Ward, "is that in our orientation, 
we adults are twenty-five ot thirty years 
behind these young people. Things that 
seem like yesterday to us are history 
to them." 

Mrs. Bachman 
Is Appointed 
New Advisor 

One of the new faces on campus is 
the advisor to off-campus students, 
Mrs. Bachmann. After she graduated 
high school, Mrs. Bachmann entered 
St. Olef's College where her major was 
social work. When she completed her 
first year at St. Olef's, she transferred 
to the University of Minnesota and 
three years later she received her Bache
lor of Arts Degree in Sociology. 

She began her career in social work 
in the child placement department in 
Wisconsin and remained there for five 
years. After this time, Mrs. Bachmann 
transferred to a similar position in 
Brooklyn, New York. 

Mrs. Bachmann's husband is a promi
nent minister and theologian. After he 
worked in Europe for the State De
partment on religious affairs, Mrs. 
Bachmann resumed studies at the Pa
cific School of Religion at Berkeley, 
California where she was awarded a 
Masters Degree in Religious Education. 
While in California, she continued as a 
social worker for the University of 
California aiding over a hundred for
eign students get situated and accus
tomed to the American way of life. In 
1959 the Bachmann family went to 
Brazil where Mrs. Bachman held an 
important position as an English in
structor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bachmann now live in 
Princeton with their two children, 
Marv, a junior at Princeton High 
School, and Fred, a sophomore at St. 
Olef's College. 

i The Bottom 
of the Barrel 

by John Scott Pember and Edward Butrym 
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Dear Momsy, 

Thanks loads for the generous draft. 
Evidently you must have received broth
er Elmo's letter d uring a period of mel
lowness—or s obriety. 

^ ou needn't worry about us eating 
well anymore. We thought that you 
might be a little concerned from the 
tone of Elmo's remarks about the cafe
teria. That problem is all solved now; 
we fou nd a new place in which to eat— 
the Snac k Bar. Momsy, you should see 
this place! We eat our lunch there all 
the time now. It's very quaint. Sitting 
°n the floor to eat does wonders to 
create atmosphere. S ome people say that 
it s not supposed to be that way, but 
Ive never seen it any different so I'm 
°ot goin g to ask any questions. Besides, 
the floor is cleaner than some of the 
gaming tables which abound the place. 
"Jesterday somebody twisted into my 
owl of chicken soup, but they were 

very nice about it after I wiped up the 
mess and shin ed their shoes. I find that 
» I eat lunch early, say about 9 :00 a.m , 

can get a fairly comfortable seat by 
crouching on the lid of a trash can. If 
you 11 permit a bit of humor here, 
* <?msy ^ear' I sometimes see me as a 
ju ture, what with the carrion-burger 

y serve there and all. Can't you just 
** me coping through five-deep com
muters with bared talons and snatching 
* morsel from the little white-haired 
77,as she chngs for dear life to the 

Pickle bin? 

Rejected by Dean 
1 didn't make the Dean's List this 

uili ! ^ heing an individ-
st. But then, marks are not the only 
ication of intelligence. Anyway there 

"e too many other things to do around 
mis campus. 

in 'nstance> I have been very active 
"J student govern ment affairs. Only yes-
Mday I attended a student government 

e"ng; it was very interesting. Our 
cutive Board is a hard working or-

nization, they sometimes wear out 
"° °r l^ree constitutions a week. These 
eople are really the voices of the stu-
ents too. T hey even took the time and 
°u e to go to Florida for us when 
' asked them. Last night someone 
a e a resolution that school should 

s art on T uesday so the students would 
a°t ave to fight the weekend traffic. 
Wore this was passed, though, a mo-
'°n was made to adjourn because it 

^'aa getting late and also the State 
0 ice broke in and started spraying 

the r°om with fire hoses. 

Tomorrow afternoon, the Human Re
lations Group is taking a trip to West 
State Street. They will picket there until 
some of our officers are released. We 
need them because there is no excite
ment around here anymore. 

Wapalanni In the Springtime 
To go on to more serious matters, I 

hope that you will continue to be gen
erous with the cheques. Springime 
brings many responsibilities along with 
the flowers. There are a few new chari
ties on campus and I feel that it is my 
duty to help. The biggest and most 
worthwhile cause is the "Send A Boy 
To Camp" campaign being conducted 
by the Industrial Arts Department. Yes
terday one student made a grave mis
take. He was standing too close to 
Phelps lobby when he mentioned that 
he liked the camping idea. The Marine 
recruiter, who is permanently stationed 
there, overheard him, and he hasn't 
been seen since. Some people say they 
noticed a bloody trail to where a gov
ernment station wagon was parked; but 
you can't believe every silly thing you 
hear. Like the one about the school 
getting a bounty for every enlistment. 

Well, Mother, I'll have to be going 
now, there are too many things to do. 
The Education Department is staging 
a haircombing exhibition ton'te, and 
then the faculty will have any maso
chistic tendencies of theirs publicly 
taken care of by the Philadelphia 
Eagles. 

Till then Mother dear, 
AGAMEMNON 

Grammarians . . . 
(Cont. from pg. 1, col. 5) 

Lou LaBrant of Dillard University, 
New Orleans, who will address the 
Montclair and Glassboro meetings, and 
Robert L. Allen, a linguistics specialist 
of Teachers College, Columbia Univer
sity, who will speak at Trenton State 
College. 

Each address will be delivered at 
6:00 p.m. and will be preceded by din
ner for those who wish to dine at the 
college. After each address, the teachers 
will meet in small discussion groups 
and the speakers will answer questions 
raised by the discussions. 

Dr. Herman Ward is in charge of ar
rangements for the meeting at Trenton 
State College, and Mrs. Catherine Row
land is in charge of reservations and 
registration. 

^AMJI AT HTE LIBRARY F/IMW 

Letter To The Editor 
(Cont. on pg. 2, col. 3) 

(Nineteen degrees of this was con
tributed by a wind chill.) Last month 
in Estevan (approximately eight miles 
from North Dakota) we did feel some 
relative warm. air. Of course I im
mediately claimed that it had all come 
across the American border. The oc
casion of the two-day trip was a 
Teachers Rally for the area. As the 
guest of the speakers, who were invited 
from the Sasketchewan Teachers Fed
eration and the Saskatoon Teachers 
College, I had no particular duties de
spite teasing remarks such as "Where's 
your speech, Miss Johnson?" Estevan, 
a strip-coal mining town, has one of 
the central power stations in Saskatche
wan, and on this 275 mile trip we went 
through Regina where the Saskatchewan 
Government Power Corporation, con
nected with Manitoba, is located. I fel 
that my well-informed companions made 
the weekend both enjoyable and educa
tional. 

Meeting MP's 
On February 27 and 28, three bus

loads of students, mostly ISC people, 
went to Regina in acceptance to a gov
ernment invitation to visit a session of 
the 14th Legislature.. Tuesday we heard 
Liberal leader Ross Thatcher speak in 
the afternoon, and Premier W. Lloyd at 
the banquet that evening. Some of us 
spoke with the Minister of Education, 
Turnbull, and Honorable Nicholson 
who represents Saskatoon City. At din
ner I met a potential politician who is 
now gaining governmental experience by 
working in the legislature and who 
recently spent a year on a scholarship 
at Princeton. Meeting him and several 
MP's (members of Parliament) made 
this a very interesting excursion. (Even 
though our bus was a bit unreliable 
and had us rubbing our frozen toes at 
one-thirty the next morning!) 

Last Thursday night an excellent pro
duction of Bernard Shaw's "St. Joan" 
by the Canadian Players gave us a 
taste of northern culture. This is a play 
thoroughly studied in first year English 
at the university. Last semester the 
Players entertained a large audience 
with their presentation of Offenbach's 
satirical opera "Orpheus in the Under
world." I am very much impressed 
with the numerous productions of qual
ity music available at reasonable rates. 
We were rather disappointed, however, 
that the Limelighters will not be able 
to appear as scheduled. But, even with 
exams coming up next month—think 
how lucky you are to have a month of 
extra cramming time—I'm sure there 
will be several other luring attractions. 

I certainly haven't neglected my 
thoughts about TSC, but I'm positive 
I will be more tha na little "homesick" 

(Cont. on pg. 4, col. 2) 

The cliche, "Whatever you may think 
of him, you can't afford to ignore him" 
applies with considerable force to Jean-
Jacques Rousseau, who was a sort of 
"enfant terrible" of pre-revolutionary 
France. That French expression sug
gests that Rousseau was naughty and 
neurotic but also a genius. His life and 
"Confessions" attest to the former quali
ties, and his genius is manifested in his 
Lmile and in the Contract Social, both 
of which had a lasting influence. 

As 1962 marks the 250th anniversary 
of his birth, and as many of you are 
currently enjoying one or more of his 
works, we decided that a small exhibit 
was in order. We recommend that you 
pause before it some time soon, for 
the next exhibit honoring Rousseau will 
probably not be held until 1978, the 
200th anniversary of his death, by 
which time most of you will be estab
lished elsewhere. (In 1978 Rousseau 
will have to share the exhibit case with 
Voltaire, who was also a Very Impor
tant Person in the 18th century and 
who also died in 1778.) 

Sharing the Case 
Speaking of sharing the case, you 

may note that the artists surrounding 
Rousseau — Watteau, Fragonard, and 
Boucher-—were not merely contempo
raries of his, but, in a sense, they reflect 
his theory that society is corrupt and 
that a return to nature is desirable. 
The plump women bouncing about on 
swings or disporting themselves in the 
woods appear buoyant and contented, 

having freed themselves from the bonds 
of society. 

The surface gaiety and joie de vivre 
reflected in these paintings give no 
hint of the social and economic unrest 
which issue in the French Revolution. 
Possibly a parallel could be drawn with 
contemporary France which is boom
ing economically while political and 
social unrest are rampant. Would any
one care to do a research paper on this 
subject ? 

Rousseau Research 
Seriously though, if you had to write 

a paper, let us say, on Rousseau, and 
if you had exhausted the possibilities 
of the card catalog, what do you do? 
We hope you would either consult a 
librarian,* or go directly to the "Essay 
and General Literature Index." We in
troduced a senior who was working on 
Rousseau to the "Essay and General 
Literature Index" the other day. When 
he discovered its treasures, his eyes lit 
up like stout Cortez upon first viewing 
the Pacific. He exclaimed, "It's a whole 
new world!" Maybe he had Colonel 
Glenn in mind, or maybe he was a 
member of the Dramatic Society, but 
we prefer to take him at his word. 

* We would like to take this oppor
tunity of pointing out that there is a 
difference between a librarian and a 
student assistant. The latter may be 
sweeter and more eager, but the former 
are laden with years, degrees, and 
wisdom. 

False Rumor Of The Week 
The Student Executive Board is in secret session to select representatives from the 
board to a collegiate convention in Fort Lauderdale, Fladuring the spring recess. 

* Discrimination In Housing 
And Employment Discussed 

by Cedric Clark 

Wednesday, March 7, 1962 

The Human Relations Project was 
once again fortunate enough to have 
two outstanding, nationally recognized 
speakers in the field of intergroup rela
tions. Mrs. Frances Levenson, Director 
of the Naitonal Committee Against 
Housing Discrimination and Mr. Otis 
Finley, Associate Director of the Na
tional Urban League combined their 
talents in elucidating some of the prob
lems faced by Negroes in employment 
and housing. 

Contrary to popular belief, began 
Mrs. Levenson, segregation in housing 
has increased since World War II. She 
explicitly named the Federal Govern
ment, in its financial assistance to pri
vate builders, as the chief offender in 
this respect. As late as 1948 the Gov
ernment had adopted a laissez-faire atti
tude toward the restricted projects. The 
failure of the Government to assume 
responsibility to prohibit segregation 
on the basis of race is but one example 
of its laxidazical policy in protecting 
the rights of minority group citizens. 

Moral Decay 
Mr. Otis Finley, who has just been 

appointed by Secretary of Labor Arthur 
Goldberg to participate on an advisory 
committee to aid young workers, broad
ened the outlook of the Negroes' prob
lems as indicative of America's moral 
decay. "It is easy," asserted Mr. Fin
ley, "to say what you're against, then 
to say what you're for." In this critical 
period of American history, it is only 
sensible to use all available man power 
to fight Communism; it is simply il
logical to discriminate in employment 
practices on the basis of race or sex. 

While emphasizing the national and 
international importance of racial dis
crimination, Mr. Finley did not omit 
the responsibility which rests on every 
American citizen in his own particular 
setting. It is up to every individual, 
Mr. Finley maintained, to decide in his 
own mind what he should do to allevi
ate discrimination. A solitary person 
who refuses to sign a restricted cove
nant clause in a lease is helping the 
Negro only incidentally; he is, in a 
very real sense, supporting the demo
cratic principles which are so ardently 
verbalized. 

11 Cbe 0RG€K Way 1 
Besides being busy with pledging, 

some brothers of ETX are actively en
gaged in pinning. Special congratula
tions are offered to Carl Kurtiak for 
pinning Betty Guiliano of the Perth 
Amboy School of Nursing. Also best 
luck to Howard Condo who was mar
ried to Terry Bolero of Glassboro State 
College. 

Kappa Beta Xi sorority began sec
ond semester activities with "Cupid 
Goes Hawaiian," an hour dance in 
honor of Valentine's Day. The sisters 
are preparing for another semester of 
fun just like the last one—the high
lights of which were the luana and the 
Christmas party. 

Miss Jane McLaughlin of the Mathe
matics Department is serving as Nu 
Delta Chi's advisor. From all the "stink
ers of Nu Delta Chi, a very warm 
welcome to Miss McLaughlin. 

Hillbillies' Wishes 
The sisters of Zeta Tau wish to ex

tend their best wishes to Phyliss Kel
logg, Judy Klein, and Betsy Rosenberg 
on their engagements and to Toni An-
dreadis and Ann Armitage on their 
recent pinnings. 

The hillbillies fro mthe class of '62 
are in the news. The stork will be visit
ing Angie (Minella) Graiff and hus
band Bob in June. Wedding bells will 
ring for ex-president Peggy MacKenzie 
in August. 

Special thanks from the hillbillies to 
all those freshmen who attended the 
party. We had a ball and hope you did 
too. 

All of the sororities are having balls 
now with formal rush parties. This is 
your big chance to make a good im
pression, freshmen. Go to it! 
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Round Up of Scores Cited: 
Bill Miller Leads Lions 

HEY, BUDDY, GOT A MATCH? 

Final statistics compiled by Fred The Lions posted a 3-17 record, beat-
Fink, team statistician, reveal that Bill ing Paterson State, Drew University, 
Miller led the Trenton State varsity and Seton Hall of Paterson. 
basketball team in scoring this year The team scoring: 
with 272 points. Miller also was cited 

FG Total for setting individual high marks in FG F Total 
several other categories. Bill Miller 110 52 272 

He tallied 110 field goals, scored Bob Nannay 90 29 209 
the most field goals in one game (12 Joe Haberkern 74 55 201 
against Paterson Seton Hall), scored John Black 50 46 146 
the most free throws in one game (10 Dennis Morris 56 29 141 
against Newark State), and attempted Larry Migliaccio 31 26 88 
the most free throws by any Lion in Jim Carrigan 39 5 83 
one game (11 versus Newark State). Frank Cagnassola 33 16 82 

Joe Haberkern led the Lions in the Dean Bratis 36 10 82 
number of successful foul shots, making Bob Kraft 20 13 53 
55 out of 86 attempts. John Black paced Paul Ristow 17 16 50 
the team in rebounding by hauling 121 Ron Cubberly 13 10 36 
off the backboards while Larry Mig- Richard Cenci 1 0 2 
liaccio ranked second with 107 re John Ragosta 0 0 0 
bounds. by any player in one game Dennis Burns 0 0 0 
when he grabbed 19 against Newark 
College of Engineering. 569 308 1446 

Army . . . 
(Cont. from pg. 1, col. 2) 

In short, the new training program 
includes eight weeks of basic training 
at Fort Dix, and eight or fourteen 
weeks of Military Occupational Spe
cialty training at the U.S. Army Intel
ligence School, Fort Holabird, Mary
land, both under the Reserve Forces Act 
of 1955; and specialized language train
ing at the U.S. Army Language School, 
Presidio of Monterey, California, for 
the period prescribed for the particular 
language, but not to exceed 47 weeks. 

Six-Year Reserves 
After completion of Active Duty 

Training, the Reservist will complete 
the remainder of his six-year Reserve 
obligation with his unit, or, when ap
propriate, in another Army Intelligence 
U.S. Army Reserve unit with a need 
for foreign language training. 

Eligibility requirements, set forth in 
Army Regulation 140-192, include: be 
a senior in college or have received a 
bachelor's degree (or reasonable assur
ance thereof) before enlistment; attain 
a percentile score of 65 or higher on 
the Armed Forces Qualification Test; 
attain a score on the Army Language 
Aptitude Test of not less than 22; pass 
the required physical examination; 
qualify for a security clearance of 
Secret prior to entry on Active Duty. 

Graduates of this training will fill 
Intelligence U.S. Army Reserve vacan-
cies as interpreters, interrogators, trans-
la tors, and Military Intelligence spe-
cialists. 

If selected, he will become a member 
of a selected group of students, and 
graduates, chosen throughout the coun
try. 

For additional information, applicants 
should contact the local USAR Center, 
or the Intelligence Officer at Headquar
ters-, XIII U.S. Army Corps, Head
quarters at I ort Devens, Massachusetts, 
or Headquarters, II U.S. Army Corps 
at Camp Kilmer, New Jersey. 

Marriage . . . 
(Cont. from pg. 1, col. 4) 

will be served. The Reverend George R 
Mather, pastor of the Ewing Presby
terian Church of Ewingville is the mod
erator for the series. The charge is $3 00 
a couple or $2.00 a person and reserva
tions may be made by calling Mrs. 
Lamar at Lyric 9-4881 or sending her 
name, address and fee for those who 
wish to reserve a place to 202 Academy 
St., Trenton, 8. 

Opening the series on March 20 is 
"Love and Marriage" by Dr. Hubert 
Martin Hoffman, psychiatrist in charge 
of the Out Patient Department of Tren
ton State Hospital. This lecture will 
deal with the personal needs, cultural 
ideas, myths, understanding of the self 
which both partners bring to marriage. 
On March 27, Mrs. Margaret Mott 
Lawson, Home Agent of Mercer County 
Extension Service will be the speaker 
on "Managing Dollars With Sense." 
This will cover the practical economics 
of marriage such as budgeting, credit 
buying, insurance, and legal concerns. 
The final session on April 3 entitled 
"Physical Facets," will be jointly led 
by two physicians, Dr. John B. At-
water, Member of the Mercer County 
Component Medical Association, a Fel
low of the American Health Association 
and previously a member of the U.S. 
Public Health Service, and Dr. Lillian 
Baum Tenney, board member of the 

(Cont. on next col.) 

W. R. A. 
"Tennis, anyone?" Soon this w;ll 

be heard frequently around tne cam
pus. When spring comes and the 
weather gets warmer, tennis will be 
added to the list of W .R.A. activi
ties. Marilyn Jones, who is also an 
active member in the Outing Club, 
is tennis manager. All g irls, w hether 
they've played before or not, aie 
encouraged to participate. More 
concerning this will be posted at a 
later date so start looking for your 
tennis reckets now; spring is not far 
off. 

The girls' interscholastic basket
ball season will end with a ;;ame at 
Douglass College on March 2 2. So 
far, Trenton has a 2-2 record, hav
ing won games from Monmouth 
College and the St. Francis Nur es' 
and losing to Montclair and RitK-r. 
The game on March 7 against Ri'Jer 
ended with the Trenton j./. teem 
winning 46-16, and the Trenton 
varsity losing 44-32. 

A lacrosse clinic sponsored by the 
W .R.A. will be held on Saturday, 
March 24 in the gym. This is open 
to anyone who would like to learn 
the game. A number of women who 
are experienced lacrosse players 
will be on hand to teach beginners 
and to give helpful hints to the 
more advanced players. All the 
equipment is provided, so let's see 
a big turnout for this. Remember, 
March 24! 

Naval Aviation Team 
Visits On Campus 

"The U.S. Naval Aviation informa
tion team will be at Trenton State Col
lege on Thursday and Friday, March 
22 and 23, 1962 from 9:00 a.m. to 
3:00 p.m. to counsel men concerning 
their selection service obligaitons, and 
to advise those men interested in naval 
officer programs. Naval Aviation selec
tion tests will also be administered on 
campus at time and place indicated 
above. No appointments necessary. 

Letter To The Editor 
(Cont. from pg. 3, col. 3) 

for the U of S next year. Although as 
yet I have only admired those enormous 
grain elevators from afar, I expect to 
visit one as soon as the weather gets 
warmer. When will that be? "Not for 
years and years," I'm told, but suspect 
it will be in early April. The snow on 
the ground still gets an occasional face
lifting, but combined with a beautiful 
sky and crisp atmosphere, it makes a 
certain New Jerseyite very glad she 
came. 

Very sincerely, 

Mercer County Mental Health Asso
ciation, and the Childbirth Education 
League who has been associated with 
this course for the past 7 years. 

In these days of soaring divorce 
rates, it was felt that a realistic rather 
than a starry-eyed approach to mar
riage might promise better relationships 
between husband and wife and also a 
sounder, happier family life. The pur
pose of "Your Marriage" is to encour
age young people to take up the chal
lenge of creating a good marriage for 
themselves and to help recognize and 
deal with some of the inevitable prob
lems of living together. 

State Loses 
At Gymnastics 
Trenton State's first oj ""taa 

saw the men losing a colorfui 
gymnastics uej 

62-49 to Montclair State 
Events included free 

recently. 
excrc»,ttl%i 

Fred Surgent at the bar. 

htumbling, and exercises on t ie 
horse, high bar, parallel b ars, still rin' 
and the long horse. Four T renton am 
took first places in the m eet t hat w as 
scored on a one hundred p oint hai 

Fred Surgent was first in the ̂  
bars and the long horse while B ob 
Kirschbaum was first on th e h igh fc 
and Don McKeen took honors in fc 
free exercise. 

Montclair showed exceptional straigth 
in rebound tumbling, the h igh b ar and 
the long horse to make the d ifference. 

Members of Trenton's te am are Bill 
Seiple, Fred Surgen, Don McKeen 
Frank Greenburg, Dick Coppola, B ob 
Kirschbaum, and Bob Jones. D onald 
Williams is serving as coach o f tit 
gymnastics students. 

New Jersey State Colleges 
Offer Variety In Sp orts 

Besides varsity and junior varsity 
teams in major sports, New Jersey's 
six state colleges offer their students 
a wide variety of required and op
tional physical education activities, 
according to a recent survey. 

These activities range from touch 
football, softball, lacrosse, archery, 
soccer, hiking, riding, tennis, and 
golf outdoors to badminton, fencing, 
table tennis, bowling, volleyball and 
basketball indoors. All six state col
leges require at least two courses in 
physical education for a degree. 

At Montclair State College the re
quired courses include a one-semes
ter course in healthful living plus 
four semesters that include orienta
tion programs in team, dual and in
dividual sports, as well as special 
classes in remedial physical educa
tion, dancing and swimming. 

Swimming at Trenton 
At Trenton State College the re

quired courses include "organized 
recreation," taken in the freshman 
year, and swimming. Trenton is the 
only state college with its own swim
ming pool, a 25' x 75' structure 
which is used five nights per week 
by students and faculty members. 

Physical fitness as taught at Jer
sey City State College has psy
chological and philosophical ramifi
cations, according to Dr. Max 
Cogan, head of the program. In ad
dition to doing push-ups, pull-ups 

and vertical jumps, students in their 
required year of physical fitness 
learn the importance of exercise in 
releasing mental tensions. "There is 
a definite organic unity between the 
body and the brain," says Dr. 
Cogan, "and if we ignore it we are 
in trouble." 

At Newark State College, in ad
dition to required courses in phys
ical and mental health and organ
ized recreation, regular sessions are 
held in the gym at midday for 
faculty members who feel the reed 
of exercise or recreation. 

Glassboro State College requires 
64 hours in physical education, in 
which five minutes of every hour 
are devoted to calisthenics, supple
mented by optional activities and by 
wide participation in team sports, 
which the physical education in
structors believe contribute to the 
physical fitness of their students. 

At Paterson State College more 
than a dozen physical education ac
tivities are required for both men 
and women under five categories: 
safety skills, individual activities, 
recreational sport skills, vigorous 
team games and dance and rhythm
ics. 

An important part of Paterson's 
personal health and safety course 
emphasizes the fact that physical 
fitness is both necessary and attain
able not only in college but through
out life. 

Cyrano . .. 
(Cont. from pg. I, col. 2 ) 

It consists of 51 members, six o f w hick 
are men each playing dou ble r oles. Tie 
other roles are played by w omen »li 
are taking both male and fem ale parti. 

The lineup consists of both ol dailj 
new faces. Among the new-comers ate | 
Ken Adams, Joseph Wrobel, Robes' 
Godsey, George Weinroth, Maryanne 
Kirsh, Joyce Johnson, Helene M ills, 
Mary Ann Korch, Marianne Potocki,1 

Gerard Mooney, Steven Emil, S manel 
Genza, Nancy Sutphen, Lorna K err, 
Sandra Harween, Carol De ischer, Pegs 
Ann Iravi, Karen Olsen, Li nda Y aclig 
Carol Rudzina, Elaine Scarsolino, Rose 
Meyers, Marita Digney, Beth Coin 
Martha Pattee, Anne Benyo, B arbara 
Uarga, Sheila Daks, Kathy Bursa J i-1 
dith Friedman, Joanne Epi fanio, E laine 
Muni, and Marilyn Steinberg. In cluded 
among the old stand-bys are L ydia 
Glushenok, Denise Vals, John P ofc 
Jerod Goldstein, Charles Olszewski ( 
Frank Van Note, Warren Babbitt, Bruce 
Seaman, Elizabeth Highfield, Barbara 
Vergalla, and Sandra Mueller, 

Brewster . . . 
(Cont. from pg. 1, col . 5) 

School in Trenton where she taogh 
English. She later became a teacher at 
the State Teachers College, retiring« 
1933. Miss Brewster returned to P orts
mouth after retiring and operated a s 
antique shop for 20 years. 

She is survived by a neph ew, th e 
Charles T. Brewster, pastor of t* 
Meredith Congregational Church » 
New Hampshire. 

ALL AROUND NEW JERSEY 
From Paterson: From Montclair: 

A seventy-five cent luncheon 
special will now become a stand
ard policy at the Food Service 
Building, beginning Monday, Mar. 
12. Saga will provide a main 
course (which now costs fifty 
cents), a cup of soup, vegetable or 
potato, small salad, luncheon roll 
and butter, a fifteen cent dessert 
and a ten cent beverage all for the 
standard price of seventy-five 
cents. Individual portions, how
ever, can still be bought at their 
regular price. Main courses which 
were previously fifty cents can be 
bought separately for forty cents. 

The menu for the week is as fol
lows: 
Monday: Swedish 

rice. 
Tuesday: Spaghetti 

sauce. 
Wednesday: Chicken 

serole. 
Thursday: Beef pot pie. 
Friday: Cheese ravioli with toma

to sauce. 

Snack Bar 
To Expand 

over meatball 

with meat 

noodle cas-

It was disclosed Tuesday at the 
SGA general council meeting that 
the Brothers Four may not be able 
to appear at Paterson State on 
April 18 as planned, due to the 
fact that they may be in Japan at 
that time. 

"If such be the case," Pete Cha-
bora, vice president "of SGA an
nounced, "May 7 is the date chosen 
as an alternative." 

Due to crowded conditions in 
the snack bar, the decision has 
finally been made to expand said 
facilities. The patio which now 
adjoins the lounge in Life Hall 
will soon be enclosed to the 
tune of $12,000. 

Half of this money was don
ated by the SGA and consisted 
largely of Carnival profits from 
the past few years. The remain
der was appropriated from the 
War Memorial Fund. 

The addition will be glass en
closed and will be heated by 
heaters which will be located in 
the ceiling. Another added fea
ture will be a back counter 
which will be at the disposal of 
organizations who hold their 
meetings in the snack bar. 

T h e  s n a c k  b a r  e x p a n s i o n  
would be completed and the ad
dition ready for use by the end 
of February. 

From Glassboro: 
In past years, All-College ees 

end was held later in the spr « 
It included a fair held out-of* 

a fun day for all students, en 
dance. 

What has happened to tb »' 
"old Glassboro spirit? 

It may be good enough fo r 
seniors, the juniors the s° 
mores, the freshmen, bu t itls 

quite good enough for this 
After recently attending 

the basketball games, I wa s 
and somewhat shocked at th e s ^ 
tatcrrs—they were quieter th an 
class. .j. 

By the way, did cheering*' 
the cheerleaders go out o 
or is it too much effort? 
really like to know. 

I realize the NJSCAC, ( 
Dec. 10, 1961) has Place,>lnlti 
on "excessive nodsemakers, ^ 
honestly believe vocal cor ^ 
exempt. Wouldn't you agree • 

With luck and a kind 
man, the second Bosshar ^ 
lot will be the first of ^ ^ 

K 

From Glassboro: 

ai?J?D8 were cancelled for the 
All-College Weekend originally 
scheduled for March 2 and 3. 

No actual plans for the weekend 
were made; therefore, the weekend 
was open to any groups who wished 
to schedule affairs. 

construction .projects t0 J1®, (jj: construction ., 
pleted. Close to Bosshart B > # 
lot will be more conven 
students than the first 1°'- ^ 

Marking the opening of ® o! 

parking lot will be the c° ^ j 
all unpaved campus lots- « 
of legal parking will 
underfoot. 

A 


